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C oncerning the threefold testimony
of dre most holy Trinityl
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S. Bonaaenfiirae Opascula Varia Theologica, Volume V

Translatedby Zachary Hayes, O.F.M.
Notes by RobertJ. Karris, O.F.M.

1) "There are three who give testimony in heaven, the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and these three are one," as 1

John 5:7 says.' In this stat€menr the mystery of the most blessed
Trinity is described in terms of the threefold condition which is found
in it, namely, inseparability in terrns of operating, plurality in terms of
origin, and consubstantiallty in terms of being. The most blessed
Trinity possesses inseparability in terms of operating, which is
indicated when it says: "There are three who give testimony in
heaven." It also involves plurality in emanating, and this is indicated
when it says: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, in which the origin and
distinction of persons are made known. Beyond this, it possesses
consubstantiality in being. And this is noted when it adds there: "And
these three are one."

2) Inseparability in operating is correctly understood in as far
as it says: "There are three who give testimony in heaven," because
€ven though they truly are three, yet they give one and undivided

1 See S. Bonaaenturae Opascula Varia Theologica, Volume V (Ad Claras
Aquas: Collegium S. Bonaventurae, 1891), 53 5-38.

2 Cf. Question 1, article 2, sp. the conclusion of Saint Bonaamture's
Disputed Qwestions on tbe Mystery of the Trinity, introduction and translation by
Zachary Hayes, WSB III (Sr Bonaventure, NY: The Franciscan Institute, 2000
U979)), 128-33. See also Collation 9 n. 2-7 in Collntions 0n the Six Dnyt,
translated by Jos6 de Vinclq The Worls of Bonavenrure V (Paterson, IS: St.
Anthony Guild Press, 197 0), t33 -3 6.
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testimony, which is more certain and firm to the degree that there is
greater conformity and indivision on the part of the witnesses. For
where there is a true plurality of witnesses, and in that plurality a true
conformity, md in the conformity an inseparability, there also is the
most solid truth.3 And this exists in the blessed Trinity. The
testimony for this is so strong that other matters are confirmed by it.
As a symbol of this, all people who give witness swear by God, calling
on God three and one as witness, for to swear by God is nothing other
than to call on God as a witness.

3) Granted that the divine testimony is undivided in terms of
the inseparability of the witnesses t let it is rendered plural when one
speaks about that which is connoted, or the effects. For since the
spiritual heaven in which God comes forward to give testimony to the
Trinity can be aken in three ways, it happens accordingly that the
testimony of the Trinity is threefold.

The spiritual heaven is triple in terms of its correspondence
to the material heaven, namely the highest heaven, which is the
divine nature. This is spoken about in Psalm I9z7: "His going forth is
from the highest heaven and his meeting at the summit." There is a

middle heaven, which is the nature assumed. This is mentioned in
Psalm 9:5: "The Lord is seated in heaven." This is expressed in
Genesis l:6: "Let there be a firmament in the middle of the waters,"
etc. There is a lower heaven, which is the present church. fu is
frequently stated in the Gospel, "It is like the kingdom of the
heavens," etc.a As Gregory says, with this the present church is
understood.s Therefore in this threefold heaven, the God-Trinity
gives the first testimony concerning himself. Through himself, he
gives testimony concerning Jesus Christ. And through Christ, he
gives testimony about this world.

4) Moreover, the God-Trinity gives testimony about himself
with respect to the majesty of the Father, with respect to the truth of
the Son, and with respect to the goodness of the Holy Spirit.

3 See Collations on the Six Days, col. 9, n.19-22,l4l-43, See also Book
I of Bonaventure's Sentence Commentiry, d.2, q.2 & 4; d.5, a.2, q.2; d.2, q.1 ad 3.

See also Book m, d.1, a.l, q.Z,in the body of the discussion and ad 2.
a See Matt 13:24, 31, 33, 44, 47 ; 22:2; 25:1.
5 See Book I, Homily 12 n. I in Gregorias Magnas Homiliae in

Euangelia, edited by Raymond Etaix, CCSL cxli (Turnhout: Brepols, Ll999l),
81: "But we must rea,lize that often in the Sacred Scriptures the kingdom of
heaven refers to the church of the present time."
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Therefore, God-Trinity gives the first testimony to his majesty
through miracles of omnipotence. And this testimony is appropriated to
the Father. And this is spoken about in Ecclesiasticus 36:16: "Fill Zion
with your indescribable works of power, and your people with your
glory. Give testimony to those who are your creatures from the
beginning." That is, reveal your omnipotence through which you have

created all things from nothing by producing prodigies and marvels.
Therefore, Ecclesiasticus 365-6 had stated earlier: "Bring new signs
and work new marvels. Show the splendor of your hand and right
arm." Signs and marvels of this sort are nothing else but certain
testimonies revealing to us the immense power of the divine majesty.
Therefore after the miracles shown in Egypt, the people sang in the
desert as Exodus 15:11 states: "Who is like to you, O Lord, among the
gods? Who is like to you, magnificent in holiness, terrible and praise-
worthy, worker of wonders?

5) Secondly, he also gives testimony to his truth through the
teachings of wisdom. And this testimony is appropriated to the Son,
according to what is written in John 3:31-32: "FIe who is of the earth
is earthly and speaks of the earth, he who comes from heaven is above

all this, and he testifies to what he has seen and heard." Moreover, he
is the only-begotten Son of God about whom John 1:18 speaks: "IIe
who is ever at the Father's side, he has revealed it." And therefore his
testimony ought to be accepted by everyone. And yet the previous
citation says: "And no one accepted his testimony" even though it was

the testimony of the most manifest truth. Therefore John 3:33-34
adds: "One who accepts his testimony proclaims that God is true, for
the one whom God sends speaks the words of God." If, therefore, God
is true, he offers only the word of truth. And the Son of God teaches

the word of God. Therefore he gives a certain testimony to the truth.
Before this, in verse 11 of the same chapter three, it says: "Amen.
amen, I say to you that we say what we know, and we give testimony to
what we see, and you do not accept our testimony." This the Son
himself said, speaking to unbelievers who do not love the truth and

therefore do not accept a testimony to the truth. For everyone who is a

lover of truth is a faithful listener to this testimony according to what
the Savior said in John lB:37: "For this was I born, and for this have I
come into the world, that I might give testimony to the truth. Anyone
who is of the truth hears my voice."

6) Nevertheless, God-Trinity gives testimony to his goodness

through gifts of benevolence. And this is appropriated to the Holy
Spirit, according to 1 John 5:8: "There are three who give testimony
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on the earth: the spirit, the water, and the blood." For the Holy Spirit,
descending into our hearts through the grace of adoption, glves
testimony to the divine kindness and love, according to what is written
in Romans 8:16: "The Spirit himself gives witness ro our spirit that we
are children of God." In this a clear testimony is given to his kindness
when, in his outstanding kindness, God adopts slaves and miserable
people as his children, which he certainly does when he gives the
Spirit of adoption in the sacrament of regenerarion and through the
merits of the passion. And therefore he rightly joined these three
together: spirit, water, and blood. In this way the benevolence of our
Savior God becomes clear, who, "through the generosity of his mercy
has saved us through the bath of regeneration and the renewal in the
Spirit" (Titus 3:4-6).

7) From what has been said, it can be concluded that God-
Trinity testifies that he himself is three through the vestige of
omnipotence, wisdom, and benevolence. And since this vestige shines
through in each and every creature - for there is no creature which is
not related to this power, truth, and goodness - it is clearly concluded
that the God-Trinity manifests and gives testimony to his trinitarian
reality throughout the whole of the created universe.

And yet it is the eyes and ears of the faithful alone that are
opened to hear and to see the testimony by which the divine mysteries
are revealed, according to what is said in figurative language in Isaiah
6:t-3: "I saw the Lord seated on a high and lofry throne, and all the
earth was filled with His majesty.... The Seraphim \Mere standing
above it, and they cried out to each other saying: Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God of hosts, all the earth is full of his glory." In their words the
mystery of the Trinity is expressly declared in as far as they say

"Holy" three times. And with this, all the earth gives the most
glorious testimony to the most blessed Trinity, so that it can be tnrly
said with Psalm 92:5: Father, "your testimonies are very credible." For,
by means of the vestige of the Trinity, all heavenly and earthly things
give witness to the highest heaven, that is, to God three and one. Or
rather, it is through this that the triune God glves testimony of
himself. Therefore, there are three who give testimony in the highest
heaven.

8) There are three who give testimony in the middle heaven.
This is about the Mediator, our Lord Jesus Christ, namely Father and
Son and Holy Spirit. The Father is testified to in deed, because he
himself is power; the Son in speech because he is the Word; the Holy
Spirit in feeling because he is love and union.
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9) First, God the Father gives testimony concerning Christ,
since it says in John 5:36-37: "For I have a testimony greater than

John. For the works which the Father has given to me to perform,
those very works which I perform give testimony about me that the
Father has sent me. And the Father who sent me has given testimony
about me." This testimony came through miraculous deeds because, as

the Son himself says inJohn 10:25: "The works which I do... these
give testimony of me." And that testimony is infallible and indubitable.
And therefore those who do not believe in this testimony cannot be

excused. For this reason John 15.25 states: "If I had not performed
works among them such as no one else had performed, they would be

without sin" - because they would have some excuse - "but now they
have no excuse for their sin" of not accepting this testimony, for it is
not human, but it is divine. Therefore it is not to be rejected but to be

accepted according to what 1 John 5:9 says: "If we accept human

testimony, the testimony of God is greater, for this is the testimony of
C,od which is greater, that he has testified concerning his Son.
Whoever believes in the Son of God has the testimony of God within
himself. Whoever does not believe in the Son makes God to be a liar
because he does not believe in the testimony which C,od has given
concerning his Son." From this it is concluded that one who does not
believe in Christ does not believe in God, for he claims that the
testimony of God the Father is a lie. This is the \Morst impiety and

blasphemy against the eternal God.

10) The Son gives testimony about himself in word as it is

said in John 8:13 where the Pharisees are insulting him: "You give

testimony about yourself. Your testimony is not true." John B:14 gives

his response: "Even if I give testimony about myself, my testimony is

true." This seems to be contrary to what is said in John 5:31: "If I give

testimony about myself, my testimony is not true." But in fact this is

not contradictory, for he does not give testimony about himself from
his humanity, but from his divinity which is the truth which does offer

testimony about itself, and which, without doubt, is capable of offering
testimony about itself, for he does not sand alone in this testimony,

but he is necessarlly united with the Father. Therefore, a little later

John 8:17 adds: "It is written in your Law that the testimony of trvo

persons is true. It is I who give testimony about myself, and the Father

who has sent me gives testimony about me."

Therefore, if the testimony of the Father, by which witness is

given about the Son, and the testimony of the Son, by which witness
is given about himself through the Word, are joined toget}er, the
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testimony is most solid. For if Christ had been deceptive in saying that
he was God himself, he would not have been able to perform such
miracles.

11) The Holy Spirit also gives testimony ro Christ in the
soul, as is said in 1 John 5:6: "It is the Spirit who testifies that Christ
is truth." The testimony is given in the soul, where he dwells as in
his temple. Therefore, John L5:26 says: "When rhe Paraclete comes,
whom I will send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth, who
proceeds from the Father, he will give testimony concerning me,"
namely, in your hearts; and through you he will give testimony ro
others. Therefore, John 15:27 adds: "And you will give tesrimony ro
me, for you are with me from the beginning," for the Holy Spirit
comes not only to bear witness in darkness, but also to bring about
clear public witness. As Acts 1:8 states: "You will receive the power of
the Holy Spirit coming down upon you, and you will be witnesses for
me ...." for through the Aposdes, the Holy Spirit gave testimony to
Christ. Through them, faith in Christ \Mas spread to the whole world
with such a solid and firm affirmation rhat no one could validly excuse
himself for lack of faith. Therefore Richard of St. Victor writes: ',In as
far as we are truly people of faith, we hold nothing more truly, more
certainly, more constantly than that which we hold in faith. For there
are heavenly things revealed to the Fathers that are so numerous, so
great, and have been divinely confirmed by such prodigies that a

people would seem to be weak-minded if there was even a little doubt
about them.... In attestation and ... confirmation of them, we use signs
as arguments, and prodigies as proofs." And a little later he continues:
"Certainly things are passed on to us by men of the highest sanctity,
and matters proved by the highest and authentic atresation while you
yourself were 'cooperating and proving the word with the following
signs. "6 So it is, therefore, that the trinitarian God gives testimony
about himself through all of created beings. So it is, also, that in all
created beings he gives testimony aboutJesus Christ.

12) And now, so that there might be a circle and a most perfect
testimony, it is appropriate that Jesus Christ gives testimony from the
entire world. And this is the tesrimony which is given in the third

6 See Book I, chapter 2 in Richard de Saint-Victor De trinitate, Texte
critique avec introduction, notes et tables by Jean Ribaillier, Textes
philosophiques du Moyen Age VI (Paris:J. Vrin, [1958]), 87-88. The Scriprure
citation that concludes the quotation is from Mark 16:20.
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heaven. But Christ gives a triple testimony: the first is informative;
the second is approving, and third is rebuking.

13) For Christ gives a testimony which is informative with
relation to all things, according to Isaiah 55:4: "Behold. I made him a

witness for the people, a leader and a commander for the nations." FIe
ga've a testimony that is informative for the gentiles and the nations in
life, in doctrine, and in suffering or punishment. And therefore, this
refers to three things: namely witness, leader, and commander. A
person's teaching would not be accepted except because of a good life,
nor is it authenticated except through patient suffering, as it is said in
Proverbs 19:11: "The teaching of a man is recognized through patient
suffering." And therefore, Christ ratified the testimony of his own
teaching by the testimony of patient suffering according to 1 Timothy
2:5: "God is one. One also is the mediator between God and men and
women, the man Christ Jesus who gave himself for the redemption of
all, a testimony for his time." His testimony was confirmed by his
works. This was the testimony of his suffering through which he
taught us, and formed us appropriately. Hence 1 Timothy 6:L3-t4
states: "I charge you before the God who gives life to all, and before
Christ Jesus, who gave witness before Pontius Pilate in a noble
confession, so that you might keep the command without blame or
reproach."

14) Now the martyrs are perfect imitators of this testimony,
and they are also called witnesses because they imiated the testimony
of Christ not only in their life and teaching, but also in the suffering
by which they overcame all the treachery of the enemy, according to
Revelation 12:11: "They defeated him by the blood of the Lamb and
by the word of their testimony; and love of life did not deter them
from death." And this statement is understood to be about the marqrrs
in whom the testimony of Christ is renewed in a certain way so as to
form others and bring them into conformity.

15) This is truly a testimony that is approving in relation to
the just. A boast is made about this in Job t6:20: "Behold my witness is
in heaven; my spokesman is on high." A person who does not have a

gullty conscience can glory in the approving testimony of Christ. 2

Corinthians l:12 states: "This is our glory, the testimony of our
conscience." And one is not to glory in this testimony for itself unless
the heavenly testimony concurs so that one does not glory in oneself,
but one glories in the Lord. Otherwise, one's glorification would be

grounded on a lie. And only those who are approved by the testimony
of Christ are immune from this. Therefore, the Apostle says in
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Romans 9;L: "I speak the truth, and I do not lie. My conscience bears
witness for me in the Holy Spirit." And Philippians 1:8 has: "God is
my witness, how I long for each of you with the affection of Jesus
Christ." Without this approving testimony, rhe approval of any human
testimony is empty. Therefore this is to be searched for above all. The
other, namely the human, is not imporant except for the sake of other
people, namely, for the building up of others according to 1 Timothy
3:7: "He must have a good reputation with those who are outside."

When these two testimonies come together, a man is
approved before God and human beings. Such a person ought to be a

prelate like the one about whom it is spoken in 3 John 12: "Witness is
borne to Demetrius by all and by truth itself." For human testimony
without the approval of truth is to be accounted as nothing.

16) Thirdly, he gives a testimony that is a rebuke with respecr
to the perverse according to Revelation 3 :14-15: "Amen, the witness -
faithful and true - has this to say: I know your works, that you are
neither cold nor hot." This is said, indeed, to rebuke the negligenr. If
Christ thus rebukes those who are lazy, how much more will he
rebuke and ward off those who are bewitched. This restimony is
hateful for the wicked ones, according to John 7:7: "The world is
incapable of hating you, but it does hate me since I give testimony
about it, that its works are evil." How great its evil is becomes clear
from the fact that it not only wishes to acr in an evil way, but it
despises a person who wishes to be led back to the path of truth. But
certainly those who do not wish to hear this testimony of Christ who
now calls to correction will hear it at some other time for their
condemnation, as is said in Jeremiah 29:23: "f am the judge and
wiflress says the Lord." For the same one who makes a judgment that
comes to be spread abroad also makes a judgment t*rat condemns. And
the Lord vrarns about this in Micah l:2-4: "Ler the Lord God give
witness about you, the Lord from his holy temple. For behold, the
Lord comes forth from his place. Ffe comes down and walks upon the
heights of the earth. The mountains are consumed before him, and
the valleys are torn apaft like wax confronted with fire." In this is
shown the threefold arrival of the Judge himself, whose testimony and
judgment cannot be avoided. Malachi J:5 speaks of this: "I will come to
judge you, and I will be swift to bear witness concerning the evil-doer,
the adulterer, and the perjurer," etc. Hence, no one will be able to
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flee frorn before his face, nor to hide anything since all will come

together as a unity in the book of life and in the books of consciences.T

The advice of Boethius at the end of his De Consolatione is

useful for avoiding this terrible judgment. There he writes: "Let us

avoid vices, cultivate the virtues, lift our spirit to worthy hopes, direct
humble prayers on high. There is, if you will not dissemble, a great

necessity of uprightness imposed on you, since you live in the sight of
the Judge who sees all things."8

7 See Part VII, chapter l, n. I in Breailoquium, introduction,
translation and notes by Dominic V. Monti, WSB I, (Saint Bonaventure, f\fY:
Franciscan Institute Publications, [2005]),266: "In this judgment there will be

an opening of books, that is, of consciences, revealing the merits and demerits of
all ptrsont, Uoth to themselves and to others. This will happen by virtue of the
power of. tbe Book of Life, the Incarnate Word."

8 Book Y, 6, n. 47 -48 in Anicii Manlii Snerini Boethii Philosopbiae

Consolatio, edited by Lvdovicvs Bieler, CCSL xciv, (Turnhout: Brepols, U957)),
105. See also Tbe Consolation of Philosoply, Revised Translation by H. F.

Stewart, Loeb Classical Library (Londont William Heinemann/New York G.
P. Puflram's Sons, 1918),410-11.


